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Service in Y. M. C. A.
after supper except when
Industrial pictures are
shown.
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NEWBERRY GAME
TIGERS WIN DOUBLES SENIORS ENJOYED
TIGERS DOWN
JALLEDOFF
IN TOURNAMENT
COLUMBIA TRIP
THE GAMECOCKS
ONE MORE FEATHER IN CLEMSON'S
CAP.

NO GAME SATURDAY.
Owing to the fact that Newberry's team
is at present badly disorganized, due to
the lack of a coach and also to the fact
that four of their varsity men are out of
the game, the game scheduled between
Newberry and Clemson here on the
campus Saturday has been called off.
Right after the Carolina-Newberry
game Mr. West, the Newberry coach, was
called to the colors, and since then the
team has been without a director. However they felt that they could have stood
under this loss, but additional trouble
hit them in the injury of four regular
men which demoralized the whole unit.
Therefore, at their request Clemson agreed
to cancel the game.

In one of the most thrilling football
games that has been played between
Carolina and Clemson in many years the
Tigers defeated the Gamecocks last
Thursday by the score of 21 to 13. The
Gamecocks put up a stiff enough game
to furnish glory for every man in our
line up, and at times duriug the game,
every Tiger played sensational ball,
while some carved their names in the
football hall of fame with every play.
The work of Gee and Bartles were the
"BIG" Clemson features.
Gee has been suffering with an injured
knee, and it surely takes something more
than the love of playing to put up the
fight that he put up, not only in this game.
but in every game that we have played.
This loyal Tiger was on the job at every
minute of the game, and he could always
be seen where he could do most good for
Clemson and most damage to Carolina.
No man on the Tiger team put more
"Pep" and more earnestness into the
game than did this sterling center. He
always gives every ounce of his strength
to Clemson's athletics tho, and he is a
fair example of a true, loyal Tiger.
Bartles was our mainstay in advancing
the oval, and he advanced it by every
conceivable route. He skirted the ends
as if he thought he was running a "late,"
and he made holes in Carolina's line just
when and where he desired.
Kay and Thackston, our right and left
wings, played a good game. Both made
a touchdown as the results of forward
passes.
Allison and Banks both made good
gains, while Witsell not only showed the
head work of a veteran player, but he also
CAPT. WITSEL.
played a game that is the result of exThis is the third year of football for
perience and hard practice only. He
"Fish," and it is by far his best year.
(Continued on Page Three.)
Tho he is playing in an abnormal physical condition, having had his ankle badly wrenched, he is displaying the head
work and the toe work of a veteran. He
is the captain and quarterback of whom
we are all proud.

HASKELL AND ROBERTSON RETAIN
CUP FOR CLEMSON.
For the second consecutive year Haskell
and Robertson have won for Clemson the
state championship in doubles, Hagood
of Carolina winning the singles.
During the week Oct. 15 to the 20th.,
the annual state tennis tournament was
held at Columbia. The colleges represented were: Furman, Erskine, Presbyterian College, Carolina and Clemson. The
Citadel and Wofford failed at the last
minute to send representatives. The players were entertained by Carolina. The
marches were played on the courts at the
Ridgewood County Club.
At a business meeting held Tuesday
morning, it was decided to hold the next
state tournament at Clemson College.
The following officers were elected for
the coming year:
President— Jacobs, of P. C.
Vice President—Robertson, of Clemson.
Sec. and Treas.—McDonald, of Erskine.
Play began Tuesday afternoon. Robertson and Haskell both reached the
semi-finals in singles, but they were
eliminated there by Hagood and Waring
respectively.
In the doubles Clemson defeated Faux
and Kohn of Carolina in the semi-finals
and Cockran and Wewell of Furman in
the finals.
Fitzgerald, Clemson's ambitious "Sub."
entertained himself by defeating in practice matches, Ramsey of Furman and
Jacobs of Presbyterian College. "Fritz"
tried to get a match with Gossett, P. C.'s
"Sub.," but Gossett, said that he was
"too-tired."
It seems that other things as well as
tennis were enjoyed by the representa
tives, and we "copped" more honors. "A
W." having won fame at the "Car-ni-val"
for being the "All-State Baby Killer."
The man finally had to close up to keep
from going into bankruptcy.

On Wednesday afternoon about sixty
seniors in high spirits and borrowed overcoats boarded the train at Cherry's to attend the much looked forward to Clemson-Carolina foot-ball game at the State
Fair.
*
At Greenwood, these three score lustythroated youngsters, gave several yells
for Lander College and went on their way
rejoicing.
The train arrived at Columbia in the
early part of the night and although Columbia was crowded as regards sleeping
quarters, most of the cadets were very
lucky in securing places to sleep.
The next morning all of the cadets,
boarded crowded street cars bound for the
Fair grounds.
On arriving at the
grounds, familiar strains of music could
be heard long before the musicians could
be seen. Upon a nearer approach, however, the familiar gray uniform could be
seen, and the cadet band seated on the
steps of one of the large buildings. They
were completely surrounded by the prettiest girls on the grounds. One of the
girls was heard telling a Clemson boy
that the little boy blowing the trombone
was going to explode.
The vicinity of the band seemed to be
a meeting place for all old Clemson men,
both in uniform and "Cits."
After a
round of handshaking and patting eacli
other on the back as only Clemson boys
know how to do, the crowd broke up into
squads and all exhibits on the grounds
were duly examined.
About noon, all turned their foot-steps
to the enclosed area where the game was
to be played.

The Clemson "rooters" all gathered in
one crowd on the south end of the bleachers, and patiently waited the beginning of
the game. To the right of the Clemson
"rooters" were the Carolina student body
which probably out numbered the Clemson "Tigers" two to one.
The grand
stand
was
almost
solid
for
Carolina.
FRESHMEN CLASS
But right here was shown the true
Motto—"Ballin the Jack."
"Tiger" spirit, and be it said to the
Pin—Safety pin.
eternal glory of the old Clemson alumni
Colors—Black and blue.
Dr. Feely coming to Haltiwanger's
that they stood by the cadets, and the
Flower—Touch Me Not.
name on his new roll: How in the world
Clemson "Tigers" made more noise than
Song—Home SweetHome.
do you pronounce this name?
all
of the "Gamecock" rooters put to—by a "Rat."
"Haiti": Hal-ti-wang-er, Sir.
gether.
P. S.
This was written the morn
"Doc.": Well, young man, don't you
Shortly after twelve, the game began,
after
an
inspection
years ago.
ever say you can't pronounce these techand
was probably the most exciting gain-:
(Orange and Blue)
nical names in the text books.
in the football history of our college.
Altho at the end of the third quarter, the
score showed Carolina ahead, neither the
Clemson team nor its supporters lost
heart, and the team came back during the
GAMES PLAYED
last quarter with that old "Tiger"
CLEMSON 13
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE 0 "scrap," "drive" and "pep" which placed
the team ahead by two touchdowns.
CLEMSON 28
FURMAN 0 Thus the game was finished, and the caCLEMSON 0
AUBURN 7 dets scattered to take in the circus, and
other amusements on the fair grounds.
CLEMSON 21
.___
UNIYERSITY OF S. C. 13
That night, all of the different shows
of the town was duly inspected, and the
GAMES TO BE PLAYED.
next morning, on account of financial
difficulties, most of the boys left, to make
NOV. 1—WOFFORD
AT SPARTANBURG a short visit to see the homefolks and—
NOV. 8—CITADEL
AT ORANGEBURG but that another story.
All of the crowd is back in barracks
NOV. 17—UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
AT JACKSONVILLE now, wondering how they are going to
NOV. 29—DAVIDSON
AT CHARLOTTE get started back to work, but realizing
that a very profitable trip has been made.

THE TIGER'S RECORD

BARTLES.
Jim, our dashing half back, is one of
the fastest players that has ever donned
a Tiger uniform. He is centering on his
football prime, this being his second year
of playing, he is continually adding
glory to the Tiger's old record. We predict for this player a place on the "AllSouthern Team" before his departure
from the gridiron.

ALL ENJOY THE FAIR

"Where is that able-to-take-a-deeision
spirit of A. and M. ?
"Where is our true college spirit?
"We didn't treat them right.
The
coaches all say so.
"How about the Future?
Founded by the Class of '07
"Signed, A ROOTER."
Published Weekly by the Corps of Cadets — (The College Reflector.)
of Clemson College.
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He—"Your son did not graduate after
all?"

E. H. Pressley Chosen

F. L. PARKS
Editor-in-Chief
SECRETARY AND TREASURER OF
I). HALTIWANGER __ Assistant Editor
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
REPOETEES
At a meeting of the Athletic Associa
H. B. WEST
Athletic
tion in chapel Prof. E. H. Pressley was
J. W. WOFFORD
Alumni
elected Secretary and Treasurer of the
J. B. FAUST
Literary Societies
Clemson College Athletic Association to
E. M. BOSTICK __ Y.M.C.A. & Lectures
R. H. TAYLOR
Local fill the unexpired term of Prof. J. W.
Gantt whose resignation was accepted by
Entered
at
the
Post
Office
at
Clemson
the association at this same meeting.
t
College, South Carolina, as Second Class
The meeting was presided over by Prof;
Matter.
D. H. Henry, who read Prof. Gantt's letAdvertising Rates on Application to Ed.
ter of resignation, and made a very fitting
One Dollar Per Year, 5 Ctc. Per Copy
speech regarding the invaluable services
Prof. Gantt had rendered athletics at
Clemson. The association seemed very
EDITORIAL.
reluctant to accept Prof. Gantt's resignaMy, isn't it hard to come back and get tion, and would not have done so except
to work! Oh! don't you wish that "fair" that he urgently requested it. Before
trip had lasted a month! It is all over acting upon a successor the association
tho now, and the home stretch of the elected a committee to draw up some
first term is with us.
Tut aside the resolutions of appreciation for Prof.
"fair" memories, and bone some cold Gantt's loyalty and devotion to Clemson
science, or the "Profs." will get "peeved." athletics.
Some professors seem to wonder why
it is that some of their classes are so
drowsy and sleepy during recitations.
Most of the time the students are not to
blame, for the cause is evidently bad
ventilation. Some class rooms do not
have a single window open, yet there are
twenty to twenty-five boys in the room.
More care ought to be exercised in this
matter, for it would insure much better
attention on the part of the students at
classes.
Below is printed an item which appeared the other day in the Mississippi
A. and M. College paper. It has the
proper spirit in it, and outlines the basis
of all true sportsmanship. We are glad
to say that he could not make such a
criticism of a Clemson game. However,
it will be well to bear in mind what he
has to say. and check the least appearance of anything so unsportsmanlike.
The conduct of the corps at the Auburn
game was all that could be desired, and
we must keep it up. That's our "future."
"HOW 'BOUT IT, MEN?"
"Here is the way Coach Robinson handed to me: 'I'm a new man here and I
want you to tell me something. Do the
students make remarks about the officials
and visitors at every game like they did
at the game last Saturday? I'm unaccustomed to the ways, of the Southern
colleges, but the sentiment displayed was
a surprise to me. Now those officials
were as square as anybody could be. If
pur men break regulations they are
worse players by just that much.
We
want to know who the players are who
are holding and being off-side and fouling. It hurts our team for them to do
this. With this in mind, we asked the
officials to penalize players each time any
rule was broken so we could break the
players from it before our important
games come off.
And yet, when the
officials justly penalized. A. and M., the
spectators hooted and gave many improper remarks. Is that the way you
men have of showing your college spirit?
I want to know.'
"This man was honest in his question.
He really wanted to know. Did we hand
the officials and visitors a square deal.
or did we give them the ragged end all
the way through?
The support of our team was fine—better than it has ever been—but how about
that absolutely ungentleman-like, half
cowardly way of not being square?
"Where is that time-honored Southern
Hospitality?

ACROSS THE HALL
"Say Bill, can I borrow your dress
She—"No, Charles has so much college suit?"
spirit you know, there are so many grad"Sure, why all the formality?"
uating every year that it cripples col"Well, I couldn't find it."
lege athletics."
"The hand that rocks the cradle rules
If you don't like anything about "F"
the
world." ask Watkins and Gaines.
company, C. Huggins.

TYPEWRITERS
SPECIAL STUDENT OFFER

Opportunity to purchase Standard Typewriter
at Student Rate
VISIBLE WRITING LATEST MODELS
No. 10-11 REMINGTONS
No. 2-3 MONARC'HS
No. 4-5 UNDERWOODS
This company makes a specialty of selling
No. 2 L. C. SMITHS
typewriters and supplies direct to students,
No. 10 SMITH PREMIERS
and is in a position to furnish just what he
Special
Student Rate
qp34:.50
wishes at lowest consistent prices.
That the student may be perfectly satisfied
with the make and model of machine he pur- WE ALSO OFFER THE FOLLOWING AT
SPECIAL RATE:
chases, we will exchange any machine within
No. 3-5 OLIVERS
six months of the date typewriter is delivered.
No. 1-2 ROYALS
$24.50
For example, if he orders a Remington, and
later decides upon a Monarch or any other
Those desiring an inexpensive, yet servicemake we will gladly make the exchange able and reliable machine will do well to consider the following invisible machines:
without charge.
No. 6-7 REMINGTONS
In ordering specify make and model of
No. 2-4 SMITH PREMIERS.
$14.50
machine desired. Send deposit of $10, and
HOW TO ORDER A MACHINE.

we will ship machine immediately. After
We furnish practice and instruction books
machine is delivered and found satisfactory, with each machine.
Any style of type, special keyboard, or
send us the balance due. If unsatisfactory,
we will either exchange the machine or re- length of carriage without additional charge.
ALL MACHINES FULLY GUARANTEED.
fund deposit, as requested.

Lyceum Enjoyed by Universal Typewriter Co., 2460 ONTARIO ROAD, WASHINGRON,D.C.
Large Audience
On Saturday evening, the Florentine
Musicians gave an excellent entertainment to a large audience of hill people
and cadets. The program was one of the
best that has been given during the pas!
two years. The entertainment consisted
of accordion—violin duets, several soprano solos, and several accordion solos
The recitations and dialect selections rendered thruout the musical numbers were
unusually good. The accordion solos and
the accordion—violin duets were applauded again and again. The audience left
the hall with reluctance at the end of the
performance.

Corps Behind
Uncle Sam
TK.JEKS BUY LIBEKTY JBO^'DS.
Last Thursday, acting at the suggestion of "Dr. .I. Beloved Faustus," "Turkey" Bostick and "Jitney" Howell, the
corps subscribed $150.00 for the purchasing of three Liberty Bonds, and presented these bonds to the Athletic Association.
Wednesday being Liberty Bond Day
and the day when the Tiger eleven left to
visit the Gamecock's roost, "Turkey" Bostick's mind became unbalanced, and a
happy thought struck him; namely, that
we buy some Liberty Bonds and give to
our Tigers when they licked Carolina.
"Turkey" being a man of quick action at
once called in the assistance of the silvertongued orators, "Dr. Faustus" and "Jitney" Howell, and the campaign was arranged. This campaign was of the whirl
wind variety, and, after a brief consulta
tion with the high and mighty First
Sergeants, it was launched with great success at breakfast Thursday. After the
whirl wind had passed, and the thunder
of "Dr. Faustus' " mighty voice had
ceased rolling, the neat sum of $150.00
was in the hands of "Jitney" Howell,
treasurer of the movement.
There was a little over $150.00 sun
scribed, but all over that was put into
the blanket fund which was raised some
time ago. The blankets have been ordered, but owing to congested shipping thev
have not arrived.

TALLEVAST
& FELDER
ROOM 90
The
International
Guys

REMEMBER to order
That QUIZ SWEATER
So you will have it when cold weather
comes. Also Clemson Seal Stationary,
and Clemson Memory Books. See
Q. BRYAN, ROOM 66

Craig-Rush Furniture Co.
are showing a very strong line of dining
room, bed room and living room furniture
in the many different periods.
Buncombe and North Sts.. Greenville, S. C.

TIGERS DOWN THE GAMECOCKS.
(Continued From Page One.)

Y. M. C. A.

Bible study classes for this season held
made one of our touchdowns, and guided their first meeting ,last Sunday evening.
his toe with such extreme care that he The number of cadets enrolled in these
kicked goal every time that he had the cla&ses at present numbers something
opportunity to try.
over three hundred. This is considerably
The work of Gilmer, Hart, Lightsey less than the enrollment for the last sesand Potts was startlingly effective on de- sion but this may be and is largely due to
fense. We always expect great things of the fact that no effort has been made to
these four line men,
but every one of get a large enrollment of the cadets unthem seemed to turn loose everything less those signing the cards intend to go
that they possessed in the way of into work with a purpose to master the
courses studied. The books being used
strength and skill in this game.
are those selected for the first semester
The best playing on the part of Caroof each college year by the International
lina's team was done by Seaborn, Weston,
Committee. All senior classes are being
Brown and Osborne. Seaborn made a
lead this session by faculty members; the
record breaking run of seventy-five yards
other classes will be led mostly by stufor a touch down.
Weston did some
dents. The meeting held this last Sunday
good defensive work, and made the other
was for the purpose of organizing the
touchdown for Carolina, while Brown
classes. The presidents were elected and
was depended upon to advance the ball.
the assistant leaders chosen, after which
Osborne's punting was very good.
the meeting closed to meet again next
The first touchdown was made by Sunday evening. The attendance of all
Clemson within a few minutes after the men who signed the study cards is urged.
game started. Brown kicked off to Hart
who ran back five yards. The Tigers
At the Sunday vesper service, Mr.
I'/itled to gain in two successive plays, and I'lexico gave a ten minute talk on "Sen■ Witsel punted.
Osborne kicked back. sationalism and Its Absence From ReligBartles, Banks and Aallison shot thru ion." The speaker said that something
the line, with one dash outside for va- deeper than feeling is behind religion ;
riety, until the ball was on Carolina's that feeling has no relation to the religion
fifteen yard line. Two line plays failed, of an individual. He said that a man
and a double forward pass from Witsel could have good feeling toward those
to Banks to Kay netted the first counter around him whether he had true religion
of the game. Witsel kicked goal.
or not. True religion arises from the
Carolina's first touch down came in the heart of man, not from the emotions 01*
He said that
beginning of the third quarter. Witsel sensations that arise.
kicked to Seaborn who returned five Christian love is' deeper than the mere
yards. Seaborn and Brown made a first sentiment displayed by many people;
down. Bartles broks up a forward pass, that it expresses itself in action, and not
and Osborne kicked fifty yards to Banks in word. The speaker said that Christat the goal line. Banks barely touched tian joy comes not in gushes like the
the ball, and it rolled over the goal line flows of some geyser, but is scattered
with Weston in pursuit. Weston fell on turnout the day and the week. Christian
Hie ball for a toundown. ■ Brown missed peace, the speaker said, is not the peace
of people who are dead in spirit, but is
the goal.
the calm, determined effort, made to betCarolina took the lead in the last quarter things. We have no right to sit idly
ter of the game. The Tigers tried two
by, content with ourselves and with our
forward passes, and Seaborn intercepted
place in life, when things are like they
the second one on the twenty-five yard
are on the earth today. An appeeal was
line and ran seventy-five yards for
made that every man present try to cultouchdown. Brown kicked goal.
tivate the true religious spirit.
Clemson came back immediately with
a touch down. A thirty-five yard run by
Campaigns are now in nearly all the
Bartles carried the ball to the fifteen colleges for young men of the South for
yard line. Witsel, Banks, Bartles and the hundred thousand dollar fund to be
Allison all carried the ball for gains. contributed by the college men of
and then Witsel took it over the goal line. the South to Army Y. M. C. A. work.
Witsel also kicked goal.
Furman has almost finished the raising
The lost touchdown came when Thackston leaped high into the air, intercepted
a forward pass on Carolina's twenty-five
yard line, and ran across the goal line
for a touchdown. Witsel kicked goal
again.
THE LINE UP.
Clemson.
Carolina.
Gee
C.
W. Brown
R.G.
Lightsey
McGowan
Gilmer
L.G.
Moore
R.T.
Hart
Hampton
Potts
L.T.
Brockington
R.E.
Kay
Clark
L.E.
Thackston
Weston
Q.B.
Witsel
Osborne
R.H.B.
Bartles
Seaborn
Banks
R.H.B.
Turner
Allison
F.B.
G. Brown
(GeorgeReferee—Berrv
Officials :
town) ; umpire—Lieutenant Perry (Sewanee) ; head linesman—Schultz (Washington and Lee; time keeper—Vanmeter
(Carolina) and Henry (Clemson).
Substitutions: Carolina—Lindsay for
Turner; Bowen for Seaborn; Latimer for
Moore; Minis for McGowan. Clemson—
Williams for Thackston.
Score by quarters:
Carolina
Clemson

0
7

0
0

6
0

7—13
14—21

Scoring: Carolina's touchdowns, Weston and Seaborn. Clemson's touchdowns,
Kay, Witsel, and Thackston. Goals from
.touchdowns, Brown 1, Witsel 3

Padgett, Kolb, and Moore decided, as did
the house, in favor of the affirmative.
The extemporoneous speaker, Mr. Jeter,
gave good reasons why each literary societty should put out an issue of The
Chronicle.
The declaimers, Messrs. Wyatt and
Chappell gave excellent declamations.
The orator, Mr. Bryant, gave an interesting and inspiring oration. His subject being: "Your Best."
The humorist, Mr. Boyleston, told
some very interesting jokes, which were
enjoyed by all.
Mr. Bostick was elected by the society
as a member of the debating council.

of her quota of one thousand dollars;
Wofford will oversubscribe her quota by
sevei-al hundred dollars. Her original
quota was fifteen hundred dollars, but it
is quite probable that this shall be
changed to two thousand . dollars. The
reason for these generous contributions
to a large extent is that the students in
these institutions have camps right near
them and have observed the effective
work of the Y. M. C. A. among them.
Clemson can give her quota of twenty-five
hundred dollars if every man wishes to
contribute and will make some sacrifice.
"Shall we be more tender with our dollars than with the lives of our sons."—W.
G. McAdoo.
COLUMBIAN

LITERARY

SOCIETY.

HOME-MADE

T. LCelyCo.

Martha
Washingtor
Candies

ANDERSON, S. C.
WILL BE REPRESENTED BY

R. W. WEBB,
Room 94

L. CLEVELAND MARTIN,
THE QUALITY DRUGGIST

Harry E. Wallace

WHITE DUCKS,
SOCKS,
HATS,
CAPS,
TIES,
ANYTHING IN GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHINGS.

Headquarters 124| North Main St.

MAIL ORDERS INSURE VERY

ANDERSON, S. C.

PROMPT SERVICE.

Photographic work of all
Students Solicited

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
FOR TAPS, '18.

Two doors

North

Station; over Cox

of

Blue

Ridge

Stationery

Co.,

SMITH & PADGETT
ROOMS 280 AND 76
REPRESENTATIVES OF

Garret&Barton
Anderson, S. C.

Anything For
Men's Wear

WHY DON'T YOU GET
THAT ROYAL TAILORED LOOK?
We Offer
Royal Made-to-Measure Suits
at
$1.00 Above ACTUAL COST.
Take a Look at My Samples.

I. L KELLER,
CHARLOTTESVILLE
WOOLEN MILLS

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

ANDERSON, S. C.

Manufacturers of

AGENTS FOR

REACH'S SPORTING GOODS
SULLIVAN MARKLEY HARDWARE GO.

HIGH GRADE UNIFORM CLOTHS FOR
ARMY
NAVY
LETTER CARRRIER
POLICE AND
RAILROAD PURPOSES

GREENVILLE, S. C.

And the Largest Assortment
and Best Quality of

REPRESENTATIVES FOR

CADET GRAYS

THE FAMOUS WILSON LINE

Including those used at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point and other leading military
schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the
cadets of Clemson College.

OF ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND

The society held its regular meeting on
Friday evening. Mr. Bryant, the president, called the society to order and Mr.
Bostick conducted the devotional exercises. The roll was then called and the
minutes of the last meeting read and
adopted.
Mr. Atkinson made a very favorable
report from his visit to the Palmetto
Society.
Mr. Cain rendered a very good reading,
which showed good preparation.
The debaters for the evening were:
Messrs. Pepper and Moore for the affirmative and Messrs. Metts and Dunlap were
for the negative. The judges, Messrs.

MARTHA WASHINGTON

OLD TIME

YOUR MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

CLEMSON COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
Room 23

Barracks No. 1

An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special Monthly Rate to Cadets
Shaving Tickets Also.

J. E. MEANS, PROP.

This Space
Reserved for
THE CADET EXCHANGE

LOCALS

ALUMNI

Steam Laundry

Mrs. W. W. Fitspatrick gave an artistic little card party on Thursday afternoon. The decorations were in brown
and yellow, and the autumnal color
scheme was carried in the score cards,
decorations and represhments.

At the foot-ball game on the State Fair
grounds last Thursday was seen many old
Clemson alumini, cheering the"Tigers"
on to victoy. Among these were many
men in uniform: Capt. Joe Hunter'15.
Brace '17, C. G. Harris '17, D. Grumpier
Capt. A. I. Norman '17, Capt. O. P.
Mrs. P. T. Brodie of Leesville, S. C, is Lightsey '17, Lieuts. T. S. Buie '17, E. C.
visiting Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Redfern.
'17, E. H. Garrison '17, F. W. Hardee '18,
Mrs. W. W. Long has returned from R. S. Blake '18, B. L. Hamilton '15, J. W.
a visit to Washington, Albany and Thompson '18, J. E. Hunter '17, L. R.
Montreal.
Warriner '17, W. N. Jeffries '17, H. M.
Harmon '17, E. G. Acher '16, Sergt. T. H.
Mrs. Shiver is visiting friends in Co Burgess '18, H. Walker '17, J. P. Durlumbia.
ham '17, Fritz Meyers '16, H. W. Brown
'18, Jack Henagan, P. B. Cannon and W.
Mrs. F. H. H. Calhoun is visiting her H. Sanders.
parents in Jacksonville, 111.
Several old Clemson men have been
visiting friends on the campus during the
Prof, and Mrs. Rosenerans have moved last week-end. Among these are W. .A
into their new home, the former residence Morrison '16, L. R. Warriner '17, R. A.
of Oapt. Harry Sloan.
Bowen '17, all lieutenants of the Marine
corps; Oapt. Woodward Allen '10, who
To the regret of her many friends, received his commission in the reserves at
Miss Meta Faulkner left Sunday for Ft. McPherson. during the first training
Washington where she has accepted a camp, was also on the campus.
position with the government.
E. A. McGreary '11 is in the merehantile business at Aiken, S. C.
Miss Bonneau spent the week-end With
"Tom" Brandon '17 is farm demonstrafriends in Greenville.
tor in Evans County, Ga.
Waldo Mallory '16 is with the New
Former Cadet A. Hardin, commonly Orleans Export Co. His address is 425
known as "Annie," has joined the Navy Bull St., Savannah, Ga., and all of us
and is now in training at Norfolk, Va.
who remeber Waldo at school, feel sure
Cadets F. L. Parks, R. W. Webb, C. M. that he feels perfectly at home there
McCue and W. K. Snelgrove spent the
J. B. Dick '17 is en route to France
week-end in Anderson.
according to a letter from him to The
Tiger.
Ray Taylor spent the latter part of the
L. B. Cannon '16 is now at Ft. Ogleweek in Columbia attending the State thrope trying for a commission in the
Fair and the annual Clemson-Carolina reserves. "Mutt" is remembered by
football game.
many alumni and the corps as a star
basket ball and football player.
C. R. Ford of the sophomore class was
Profs. "Audley" Ward, "Dave" Henry
called to his home in Columbia last Wed- and "Major" Clark were seen on the siden ess by the illness of his sister.
lines of the Clemson-Carolina game on
last Thursday.
Amon the seniors attending the football game and the fair in Columbia last
CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY.
week were: A. J. Caldwell, "Judge"
The regular meeting of the Calhoun
Bailey, "Jip" Wofford, J. M. McGougan,
Literary Society was held on Friday
"Prep." Middleton, "Jew" Tallevast, Ben night, October 26, 1917.
Sitton, H. H. Felder, "Bobbie" Webb, H.
There were a good many members abL. Quattlebaum, "Chaplain" Zimmerman,
sent, as most of the seniors were at the
M. W. Heiss, J. A. Robinson, L. W. Burfair and the foot-ball men were tired
dette, "Bill" Thompson, E. S. Lieberman,
from their trip.
D. H. Sullivan and A. H. McMeekin.
Mr. Leslie, the essayist, gave us a good
essay. Mr. Bates, the orator, was absent.
Cadet B. A. McCowan of the freshman
Mr. Dunbar, the reader, read a very enclass was vsiited on the campus by his joyable selection. Mr. Bolt, the declaimparents from Anderson Sunday afternoon.
er, gave us an excellent declamation. He
promises to be a very good man in society
PALMETTO LITERARY SOCIETY
work.
On account of the State Fair several
The regular debate was carried out
of the seniors on duty were absent. The
with the usual "pep", the query being
declaimers both did well. Mr. Rogers
"Resolved, that hazing was one of the
gave a humorous declamation, while Mr.
best elements at Clemson College."
Hoffmeyer gave his declamation on "The
Messrs Pegues and Rankin upheld the afCharacter of Washington."
firmative While Messrs. McMillian and
The only orator present, Mr. Bass, gave
McOown upheld the negative. Both the
the society an interesting oration on
house and the judges decided in favor of
"Weak Points of American Character."
the negative.
All of the debaters were present and
Messrs. B. H. Stribling, W. F. Howell,
they debated the query, "Resolved, That
and C. B. Free, all of the Palmetto society,
if we could, we would live our lives over."
each gave the society a short talk. Mr.J.
Messrs. Cornwell and Freeman were on
L. Lea, also gave a short extemporaneous
the affirmative with Messrs. Parrott and
speech, which was much enjoyed by his felDurant on the negative. The judges delow members.
cided in favor of the negative.
The president red a letter from Dr.
Both the essayist and joker attended
Daniels to the society, calling attention
the Fair; hence were absent.
to the fact that contestents for special
At the beginning ' of the meeting the
events should be elected soon. Mr. Parks
]^resident appointed five men to visit
was asked to look into the matter of seother societies. These men were: Free,
curing pins.
Hodges, Campbell, Kirkpatrick, and Plexico. He also appointed Mr. Elliot to act
as literary critic.
Messrs. M. B. Woodawward, and W. T.
Eskew were initiated as members of the
society, While Mr. Kinsey turned in Mr.
D. C. Smith as an applicant for membership.

The
Reliable Shoe Shop

THE WRONG LINE
He—"Each hour I spend with you is
like a string of pearls to me."
She—Aw, quit stringing me."—Ex.

Opposite Livery Stable
Expert Shoe Repairing
Neatly and Promptly
Give Us A Trial

(Joker's Pedigreed Seed

Clemson College
The Clemson Steam Laundry is
prepared to clean and press your
clothes at

a

very

reasonable

price. Duck trousers are made
snow white.
The Laundry is YOUR Laundry
and operates without profit.
Why send your clothes elsewhere
at a higher price?
RUSH JOBS A SPECIALTY!
Send your Cleaning and pressing
to YOUR OWN LAUNDRY.
THANKS !
!
!
!
!
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TOLLY & SON
□■ G. F.ANDERSON,
S. C.
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PURE BRED Scientifically bred by
plant-to-row pedigree method.
PRODUCTIVE The Progeny of tested,
high yielding individual plants.
RECLEANED & GRADED
Plump
heavy seed from ichich all
light weight and immature
seeds and impurities are removed by highly perfected seed
cleaning and grading machines.
TESTED Every lot tested for germination and purity and actual
percentage guarantee on every
bag.
GUARANTEED True to name, and
sound and vital.
Money refunded after examination of
seed, if unsatisfactory.
The Best Seeds Our Careful and
Expert Breeding Can Produce.
OUR ADVICE:
Buy each year a
small quantity of Coker's Pedigreed. Seed and produce your
own seed crop for the following year.

PEDIGREED SEED CO,.
DAVID R. COKER, President,
HARTSVILLE, S. C.
Southern Field Seed Specialists

Dr. Trowbridge
DENTIST
Mattison Building, N. Main St.
ANDERSON, S. C.

T. G. ROBERTSON
A.N" OLD CLEMSON MAN
STORE

CAFETERIA

Athletic Goods of All Kinds
Kodaks and Films
Hats, Caps, and Men's Clothing
General Merchandise

(In Basement of Y. M. C. A.;
Short Orders and Special Meals
Oysters in Season
Cream and Cold Drinks at Fountain

Your Patronage Solicited

Clemson Agricultural College
A young man can make no better investment than in a technical
education. Viewed merely as a matter of business, even if he has
to borrow the money at interest, he will find that his increased
earning capacity perhaps even the first year after graduation will
be sufficient to repay the loan. It is a poor business policy to wait
to earn the money necessary to pay for an education with an earning capacity only one-half or one-third that of an educated man.
Every year of untrained, uneducated labor represents a direct
financial loss. Every boy of ability and amibtion whose parents are
unable to pay for his education, should get some friend to indorse
his not* at the bank and begin preparation that will make for
greater earning capacity and a fuller life. There is no time to lose.
The world is looking for men of large ability and is willing to pay
for them. Already there Is a surplus of the one-horsepower variety.

\

SOUTH CAROLINA'S
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING AND AGRICULTURE

One of the largest and best equipped Agricultural and Mechanical
Colleges in the South. 1,544 acres of land. Value of plant over
$1,300,000. Over 120 teachers, officers and assistants. Enrollment
of over 800. Every county in South Carolina represented. 13
Degree Courses. 4 Short Courses. 2" Departments of Instruction.
New and Modern buildings,' equipnkjnt and sanitation.
Over
$100,000 expended in public service.
VALUE OF A TECHNICAL COLLEGE EDUCATION
A college education is no longer a luxury of the rich, but, more a
necessity of the poor boy whose parents can give him little or nothing to start on. In earning capacity, it represents at the outset a
capital of from $15,000 to $30,000, depending upon the energy,
character and personality of the possessor, and the capital increases
with every year of its efficient use.
There never was a time in the history of the world when expert
knowledge was so much in demand, so Indispensable to Individual
success, and so highly compensated. For the untrained await the
positions of low wages, long hours and poverty.
Clemson College brings within the reach of every boy in South
Carolina the benefits and possibilities of a technical education. The
way is provided whereby, if he have the ambition and capacity for
knowledge, he need not continue in ignorance. Heie, at a cost
lower than at any similar institution, can a young man obtain an
education that will prepare him for self-sustaining, self-respecting
citizenship.

W. M. RIGGS, President.
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